
I served as Division Manager of FUJIFILM’s Medical Systems Business Division and 
Director of the Medical System Research & Development Center. In my role as Director of 
the R&D Center, I envisioned and developed products, which was an unusual job assignment. 
The double workload increased response speed and R&D productivity. In other words, I was 
obliged to quicken my pace.

The current problems in our R&D activities are low yields of newly developed products and 
slow development speed. Some R&D personnel may disagree with this assessment for the 
following reasons: (i) they have confidence in their achievements and are unwilling to accept 
such a low opinion; (ii) they believe that yields of new products are naturally low; and (iii) they 
are indifferent or believe that developing new products is always difficult. 

Granted, launching new products is not easy. However, maintaining motivation to develop 
new successful products and ensure speedy development is essential.

I am also concerned about how deeply researchers are involved in the marketing of new 
products. Researchers should not focus only on products specified by the business division.

A common issue that applies to R&D members and FUJIFILM employees, in general, is that 
they try to postpone cost and pricing considerations. Some think that a priori discussions about 
money are harmful and believe that they scare clients and partner companies. However, this is 
definitely wrong. Forthright consideration of financial matters is an indication of reliability. 
I have also seen many cases in which initial cost planning and price setting are too optimistic. 
Costs and selling price must be evaluated throughout the development process. 

We have allowed overly optimistic attitudes to become entrenched. “Only FUJIFILM can 
create this product.” “Comparable products from other companies cannot achieve the same level 
of performance as ours.” “A good product should sell at a high price.” 

FUJIFILM has excellent human resources. However, so do our competitors. Then, how can 
we defeat them? In his book about restructuring Japan Airlines, Chairman Emeritus of Kyocera, 
Kazuo Inamori, said that that exerting more effort than your competitors is key. I agree. 

I studied mechanical engineering, and throughout my long career, I have developed many 
pieces of industrial equipment. Of course, I have experienced failure, but overall, the yield has 
been relatively high primarily because I always examined technology against cost competitive-
ness and asked whether the selected mechanism was appropriate and could achieve its purpose 
at minimum cost.

Although I am now a manager, I intend to continue my studies in mechanical engineering. 
Without continuous advancement of knowledge, an executive’s mind becomes too narrowly 
focused. Even now, at R&D meetings, I often illustrate equipment on the whiteboard. 3D 
illustrations will help us realize the form of finished products and share issues.

Can our R&D executives still make a contribution standing in front of a whiteboard? Or do 
they merely complain and leave the conceptualization of new products to younger personnel? 

New product creation is essential to put FUJIFILM back on track and to consolidate its 
growth. We need to outperform our competitors, even if only by a narrow margin. To do so, it 
is important to launch products into the market as quickly as possible. Executives and R&D 
personnel are equally responsible for developing products that outperform our competitors. 
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